Stopcocks ~ Taps, Traps and Toilets
What is it?
A training course specially designed for Stopcocks Women Plumbers Franchise holders who wish to specialise in repairs to taps,
traps and toilets. The scope is specific to these areas and has been developed to enable you to begin earning as quickly as
possible, even while you undertake additional training at college should you wish to.

What does it cover?
There are so many different products on the market these days. The training looks at as many of them as possible as well as
teach some ’tricks of the trade’, things to look out for and tell tale signs that will enable you to understand, diagnose, install
and repair;
Kitchen sink taps (pillar, deck and mono bloc)
Bath taps (mixer, shower mixer, single)
Basin taps (monobloc mixer, single)
Outside taps
WC
WC
WC
WC

flush valves (syphons, dual flush)
flush mechanisms (handles, push button)
fill valves (ball, adjustable, equilibrium)
seats (selection, fitting and adjusting)

Kitchen sink traps
Basin traps
Bath traps
Also covered;
Health and Safety in people’s homes
Use of tools
Problem solving and pitfalls
Different systems and how to turn off water supplies
Isolating systems, and isolation valves (types and installation)
When to walk away

How is it run?
The course runs over a total period of 3 months and comprises;
1 week classroom/workshop learning
2 weeks experiential learning in real life situations
5 fortnightly webinars (evenings for 45-60 mins) with online study in between
Written and practical tests

What do you get at the end?
Certificate of completion
Beginners toolkit and some spares
Workbook and resource list including useful websites, videos, and suppliers

What does it cost?
£1,500.
The course is only available to Stopcocks Women Plumbers Franchise holders and those who will become franchise holders
once completed.
Payment in full before commencing. Terms and conditions apply.
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Terms and Conditions
By signing the application form you agree to these terms and conditions.
Your Obligation
1. You commit to paying the fee (£1,500) for course prior to commencement
2. You commit to becoming a Stopcocks Women Plumbers Franchisee
3. You demonstrate that you have the financial resource to purchase a Stopcocks Women Plumbers Franchise on completion
4. You complete the Taps, Traps and Toilets Training and pass the written and practical tests
5. You attend a minimum of 3 webinars
6. You provide proof of appropriate Public Liability Insurance.
7. You commit to practice in between contact times with trainer

Our Obligation
1. To provide a suitable venue for classroom/workshop training
2. To provide tools and equipment for workshop sessions
3. To have appropriate insurance to cover the scope of the course
4. To provide ongoing support throughout the duration of the course via email, phone and webinar
5. To work with you to enable you to pass the course
6. To provide sufficient and relevant theory and practice
7. To provide certification, tools and resources upon completion
8. To provide promotion of completion and skills gained as the first step towards launching your Stopcocks Business

Success can only be dependant on the commitment and hard work of the applicant and cannot be guaranteed as a result of completing this
course. Stopcocks takes no responsibility for any activity, work or damage during or after completion of the course.

